
A LOO FOR ALL OCCASIONS

We at Classical Loo Company can off er facilities to suit all 
requirements – and budgets! So whether you are planning 
a Grand Company Ball, your own wedding or a small 
intimate party for friends, let us help you ensure your event is 
remembered - for the right reasons!!  

Being a committed family-run business and being proud to have 
provided highest quality facilities since 1994 from our depot in 
Angus, we can ensure our personal service and attention to detail 
matches the quality of our facilities and can advise you on the 
most suitable option for you. 

Below please fi nd some information relating to the options of 
facilities we can off er:

MODU-LOO
Our innovative modular vacuum system is ideal for events which 
warrant the highest quality of facilities. Solving the problem of 
diffi  cult sites and off ering an eco-friendly and chemical-free 
environment, we can provide the perfect facilities to suit your 
numbers and individual tastes and requirements. This facility 
should be one of the most important factors to get right when 
planning a Special Event and our Modu-loo ticks all the right 
boxes.

RECIRCULATING TOILET TRAILERS
Our self-contained, re-circulating luxury toilet trailers are 
available in a number of sizes to suit your specifi c number of 
guests. Requiring no plumbing or water on site and off ering a 
classic and luxurious décor, combined with modern and reliable 
appliances, our units will complement all venues and themes 
and positioned with the least possible inconvenience. 

TEMPO UNITS
Our classy Tempo unit off ers a modern contemporary décor and 
fresh water fl ush but at an aff ordable price. Requiring no steps, 
this unit can be positioned inside your marquee and lowered to 
align with the fl oor or can stand alone outside.
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